2022 Eagles Nest Prom Protocol
It is our desire to provide a safe and enjoyable Prom evening. Attendees must complete this form before the
deadline and buy tickets for Prom. Keep in mind that only students age 14-19 can attend when you are
choosing your guests.
Code of Conduct
We want to leave a good impression of Eagles Nest at Christians and as homeschoolers. Please be on your best
behavior for the night. Improprieties, such as drinking any alcoholic beverages (before or during),
smoking/vaping, cursing, being disrespectful to others, open and blatant public displays of affection, and any
type of substance abuse, are not allowed. These things will get you escorted out of prom and your parents will
be called.
Music and Dancing
Please be aware that all music played at the Prom will not be Christian music. Most will be secular dance
music that is played on the radio. However, adult leadership will review the lyrics to minimize the songs with
any offensive language. Attendees are asked to refrain from provocative dancing. The music may be changed
to avoid situations, or chaperones may ask individuals, and their guests to leave the dance floor or the Prom
altogether.
**Please note that Prom Chaperones have the right to determine if any part of the Prom Protocol is not
being followed and make take the steps that they deem appropriate for that situation!!!!!
Dress Code
Gentlemen – Formal: Tuxedo or formal suit with tie or bow-tie, dress shirt, dress pants, dress jacket, dress
socks and dress shoes.
Ladies – Formal: Floor length dresses are preferred for the prom but are not required.
Here are some guidelines to be sure your dress is approved:
1. The shortest part of the hem should be no shorter than 2 inches above the knee.
2. Strapless gowns are allowed. However, if you are constantly tugging at the top, you are obviously not
comfortable in the dress and should not wear it!!!!
3. Dresses may not have plunging neck lines. No cleavage may show!!!!!
4. Very low backs are not allowed. There must be enough fabric for a gentleman to place his hand on
your back when dancing with you without touching skin.
5. No 2-piece dresses with skin showing in between the pieces.
6. No cut-outs – even if they have nude fabric in them.
7. Dresses that have skin-colored fabric with lace overlays are acceptable as long as the lace is not placed
so that it is obviously covering up “parts”. Make sure the lace coverage is appropriate.
8. Slits can come to 2” above the knee, but no higher.
Dresses can be altered to avoid the issues listed above. All dresses must be approved by Mrs. Odom. Please
text a picture of the dress - ON YOUR BODY – front and back and she will text back as soon as possible. If you
buy the dress before it is approved, make sure you know the store’s return policy in case something does not
pass muster.

Other
Please note that Prom hours are 6:00 pm to 11:00 pm. Students that do not drive should be picked up
promptly at 11:00. We understand that by the parent(s) allowing their student to attend Prom, your student is
licensed to drive, OR will be transported by parent-approved transportation such as your student’s escort, a
pre-approved parent, or a limousine service. Since the prom ends at 11:00, all student drivers should have
time to get home before the midnight curfew. Eagles Nest will not be held liable for any transportation issues
Or breaking curfew by underage drivers.
Any post-prom activities that are offered by attendees or parents are not the responsibility of Eagles Nest and
Eagles Nest is not responsible for students attending these activities.

